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aDepartment of Transportation Engineering, University of Seoul, Seoul, South Korea; bDepartment of Geography Education,
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ABSTRACT
Objective: This study employs a data mining approach to discover hidden groups of crash-risk
factors leading to each bus/minibus crash severity level on pothole-ridden/poor roads categorized
under different lighting conditions namely daylight, night with streetlights turned on, and night
with streetlights turned off/no streetlights.
Methods: The bus/minibus data employed contained 2,832 crashes observed on poor roads
between 2011 and 2015, with variables such as the weather, driver, vehicle, roadway, and tem-
poral characteristics. The data was grouped into three based on lighting condition, and the associ-
ation rule data mining approach was applied.
Results: Overall, most rules pointing to fatal crashes included the hit-pedestrian variable, and
these crashes were more frequent on straight/flat roads at night. While median presence was
highly associated with severe bus/minibus crashes on dark-and-unlighted roads, median absence
was correlated with severe crashes on dark-but-lighted roads. On-street parking was identified as
a leading contributor to property-damage-only crashes in daylight conditions.
Conclusions: The study proposed relevant countermeasures to provide practical guidance to
safety engineers regarding the mitigation of bus/minibus crashes in Ghana.
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Introduction

Although public transport in developed countries is per-
ceived to have a high level of safety per distance traveled
compared to private vehicles (Kaplan and Prato 2012), the
case of developing countries (DC’s) is different. Due to the
low vehicle ownership rates in DC’s, there is a high depend-
ence on privately operated, deregulated commercial, public
transport vehicles (Sam, Daniels, et al. 2018). These vehicles
are primarily old and largely less maintained – increasing
the risk of occupants sustaining severe injuries should a
crash occur. The worsening safety condition is further exa-
cerbated by the large proportions of poor roadway infra-
structure, including pavement and lighting conditions,
characteristic of DC’s.

Studies from DC’s have identified that inadequate street
lighting on roads is a proximate cause of crashes (Guobadia
2021). Nevertheless, as demonstrated in the detailed litera-
ture review on bus safety (see Text A1 in Appendix A of the
supplementary material), it is evident that no study compre-
hensively explores the key patterns in crash data to identify
groups of factors influencing bus/minibus crash severity
considering lighting condition at the time of the crash.
Buses/minibuses convey many people per mile traveled com-
pared to other vehicle types, and crashes involving them are
associated with enormous economic losses. It is imperative

to conduct evidence-based studies to identify the risk factors
associated with bus/minibus crashes.

The leading factors influencing injury severity in bus-
involved crashes were identified as overspeeding, careless
driving, loss of control, improper safety gap, driver intoxica-
tion, roadway geometry, and violation of the right of way
(Barua and Tay 2010; Sam, Daniels, et al. 2018; Tamakloe
et al. 2020). Regarding road infrastructure, poor pavement
conditions and lighting systems are significant factors that
critically impact crash likelihood and severity (Mukherjee
and Mitra 2020). In DC’s, where the quality of traffic infra-
structure is predominantly low, the presence of unlighted
and poor roads (pothole-ridden roadways) has had signifi-
cant ramifications on severity outcomes (Sam, Daniels, et al.
2018). An investigation into the effect of lighting conditions
on crashes also revealed that injury severity increases the
most on dark roads (Wanvik 2009), especially during
adverse weather. This makes it imperative to consider ana-
lyzing crashes on poor roads given each lighting condition
to understand the risk factors associated with such crashes.

Existing literature reveals that bus safety researchers
largely employed parametric methods (logit/probit models)
for analysis (Sam, Daniels, et al. 2018; Tamakloe et al. 2020).
Even though these have been successfully employed, certain
assumptions regarding their use can negatively affect their
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results. Pande and Abdel-Aty (2009) mentioned that classify-
ing certain variables as dependent and independent is arbi-
trary, and that the correlations between the individual crash-
causing variables may affect the results. Besides, parametric
methods cannot show associations among variables in a
crash dataset.

In contrast, Association Rules Mining (ARM) algorithm,
a non-parametric technique, is deemed superior regarding
prediction accuracy and requires no prespecified assump-
tions. According to Hong et al. (2020a), ARM can uncover
latent relationships/groups of factors in datasets and handle
many variables effectively. ARM has been demonstrated to
help discover insightful trends and patterns in even small
crash datasets ranging from 126 to 449 observations
(Montella 2011; Das et al. 2020; Hong et al. 2020a;
Tamakloe et al. 2022). For this reason, researchers have
favored ARM for data mining investigations. Samerei et al.
(2021) recently employed ARM to explore data pertaining to
bus crashes in Australia and identified that groups of factors
likely to lead to fatal crashes on weekends are pedestrians,
overspeeding, and darkness. Text A1 and Table A1 in
Appendix A of the supplemental material provide a detailed
summary of the bus safety literature.

Despite the numerous studies conducted regarding bus
safety, researchers have paid no attention to identifying the
groups of factors influencing the severity of bus crashes on
poor roads in DC’s. Poor pavement conditions affect the safety
and maneuverability of vehicles, particularly these buses/mini-
buses, which form the backbone of mobility and convey many
people per distance traveled (Sam, Daniels, et al. 2018). Due to
the vital role buses/minibuses play in these countries and the
issue of poor road infrastructure in DC’s, it is crucial to con-
duct a more comprehensive study to improve its safety.
Against this backdrop, this study aims at employing the robust
data mining technique to explore insightful groups of factors
influencing bus/minibus crash severity on poor roads in
Ghana, considering different lighting conditions present at the
time of the crash. The study is expected to identify groups of
factors influencing bus/minibus severity to develop more tar-
geted policies to improve transport safety in DC’s.

Methods

Data description

A detailed description of the study area and some issues
associated with public transport safety in Ghana are pre-
sented in Text B1 and Figure B1 of Appendix B in the sup-
plementary material. In total, 2,832 police-reported bus/
minibus crashes were acquired from the Building and Road
Research Institute (BRRI) for the study (2011–2015). These
crashes occurred on both rural and urban roads in the
country. Table B1 in Appendix B of the supplementary
material summarizes the dataset segregated according to the
different combinations of poor pavement and lighting condi-
tions: PD¼ poor pavementþ daylight; PNLO¼ poor pave-
mentþ night with streetlights turned on; PNLOFF¼ poor
pavementþ night with streetlights turned off/no streetlights.
It is noteworthy in this study that poor roads connote roads

that have potholes on them or are untarred. These roads
were grouped together as they are uncomfortable to ply and
pose significant safety challenges to drivers.

For this study, factors relating to drivers’ characteristics
and errors, temporal characteristics, weather conditions,
roadway characteristics, vehicle characteristics, crash charac-
teristics, and crash location characteristics were explored.
Note that crash severity outcomes in Ghana is classified into
four–fatal (at least one life is lost within thirty days of
occurrence), hospitalized/serious/severe injury (at least one
casualty is detained at the hospital for over a day), injured-
not-hospitalized/minor injury (the most severely injured cas-
ualty requires not more than just first-aid), and property-
damage-only/PDO (only roadway infrastructure, nearby
properties or the vehicles are damaged) (Sam, Daniels, et al.
2018). See Text B2 in the supplementary material for the
study framework description.

Association rule mining

This article employed the ARM methodology based on the
Apriori algorithm proposed by Agrawal et al. (1993). Given an
x-itemset, I, of x unique items i such that I ¼ i1, i2, :::, ixf g
and the bus/minibus crash database D ¼ d1, d2, :::, dy

� �
where

each crash record consists of a subset of items contained in I:
Rules generated are of the form A¼)B ðA ¼ antecedent, and
B ¼ consequent), such that A,B � I and A \ B ¼ ;: The rule
is explained as follows: if A exists as a crash-risk factor, then B
is also likely to occur. The extraction of interesting rules
depends on three main measures: support, confidence, and lift.
The support, for an itemset shows how popular that itemset is,
and is computed as:

Support A¼)Bð Þ ¼ jA [ Bj
jDj (1)

where A [ Bj j shows the number of times itemsets A and B
co-occur, and Dj j is the number of items in the database.
The measure, confidence, shows how likely crash-risk factors
or items in itemset A occurs when those in itemset B also
occur, and is estimated as:

Confidence A¼)Bð Þ ¼ SupportðA [ BÞ
Support ðAÞ (2)

Although the support-confidence framework prunes
infrequent itemsets from the dataset, many more uninterest-
ing rules remain. To ensure that more interesting rules are
generated, a third measure known as the lift is usually used
as the performance measure of the rule (Tamakloe et al.
2022). The lift of a rule A¼)B describes how likely a crash-
risk factor B occurs given that A has occurred, while con-
trolling for the popularity of crash-risk factor B: It can also
be seen as a measure of the statistical interdependence of a
rule. Lift is computed as follows:

Lift A¼)Bð Þ ¼ SupportðA [ BÞ
Support ðAÞ � SupportðBÞ (3)

When lift A¼)Bð Þ > 1, the rule is said to be valuable/inter-
esting (positive interdependence between the antecedent and
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consequent); otherwise, there is either no association or cor-
relation between both itemsets (when lift A¼)Bð Þ ¼ 1) or
the occurrence of itemset A is entirely based on the occur-
rence of itemset B (when lift A¼)Bð Þ < 1 there is negative
interdependence between the antecedent and consequent).
The higher the lift of the rule, the more interesting/valuable
it is.

Appropriate support, confidence, and lift thresholds must
be selected to obtain insightful rules. As no specific rules
govern the selection of support, confidence, and lift thresh-
olds, this study employed the following thresholds after
thorough trial-and-error experiments: support ¼1%; confi-
dence ¼30%; lift ¼1.50.

Results

Figure C1 in Appendix C of the supplementary material dis-
plays the top thirty frequent items in the full and segregated
datasets, and Figure 1 presents a wordcloud of the most fre-
quent items in the full dataset. Essentially, the words or risk
factors having the highest frequency of occurrence are displayed
in larger fonts. Thus, the font sizes decrease with decreasing fre-
quency of word occurrence. The five most frequent items are
(in no exact order) as follows: {Driver’s gender: male},
{Roadway surface condition: dry}, {DUI: negative}, {Roadworks
in progress: no}, and {Hit-and-run: no}. It was observed that
drivers aged between 30 and 49 were more associated with
crashes on poor pavement condition roads than younger drivers
(age <30) irrespective of the lighting condition. The most com-
mon severity level is hospitalized/severe injury. Besides, the
most common driver error is inattentiveness.

Rules for PD bus/minibus-involved crashes

Rules generated for each crash severity outcome are displayed
in Table C1 (found in Appendix C of the supplementary
material). The first rule in the fatal severity category (rule 1.1)
highlights strong associations among items such as {Roadway
segment: main road} and {Traffic control: none} with fatal bus/
minibus crashes on poor pavement condition roads during the
daylight condition. The second rule (rule 1.2) also revealed that
other crash types involving going ahead maneuvers at the main
road segment are likely fatal if they occur on poor pavements
during daylight conditions (PD). Besides, it was observed in
rules 1.9 and 1.10 that fatal bus/minibus crashes on PD roads
are likely to occur on mainline segments without median sepa-
rations. Buses/minibuses using median-unseparated mainline
segments are exposed to much interaction with other vehicle
streams. Sam, Brijs, et al. (2018) also identified that the absence
of road medians increased the chance of observing increased
bus crash severities.

Rule 2.1 suggests that non-defective vehicles involved in
hit-pedestrian collisions at tarred shoulder present sections
were likely to result in hospitalized/severe injury crashes. Rule
2.2 also showed that inattentive driving at untarred shoulder
sections leading to hit-pedestrian crashes results in severe
injuries. In general, severe/hospitalized hit-pedestrian crashes
on weekdays during the daytime are likely to occur due to

inattentive driving (rule 2.7: {Collision type: hit-pedestrian,
Day of the week: weekday, Driver error: inattentive} ¼>
{Severity level: hospitalized}). However, severe/hospitalized
hit-pedestrian crashes involving mid-aged drivers are not
likely attributable to driver error (rule 2.4). In addition,
{Shoulder type: present - tarred} is also commonly associated
with severe crashes occurring on PD roads. This is likely as
drivers mostly perceive shoulders as an extension of narrow
roads – increasing their speeds to compensate for the broader
roads (Sam, Daniels, et al. 2018). Besides, these commercial
drivers are likely to focus more on finding passengers instead
of driving safely during the daytime to make more profits.
Thus, pedestrians and street hawkers who use these portions
of the roadway are likely to be hit by these vehicles.

Rules generated for injured-but-not-hospitalized/slight injury
crashes showed strong associations with items such as
{Collision type: run-off-road/overturn}, {Roadworks in progress:
no}, {Traffic control: other}, and {Number of vehicles involved:
one vehicle}. The most interesting rule among those generated
(rule 3.1) shows that run-off/overturn crashes occurring at the
main road segments with no traffic signals are likely to have
lower severity levels. Moreover, rules 3.2 and 3.3 highlight that
these crashes usually occur at median-unseparated roadway seg-
ments and those with no roadworks in progress. Besides, from
rule 3.9, single-vehicle run-off crashes are likely to cause minor
injuries requiring no hospitalization.

Finally, PDO crashes on poor pavement roads during the
daytime were mainly linked with roads with no shoulders,
straight and flat pavements, and parked vehicles (rule 4.1).
Rules 4.3, 4.5, and 4.1 depict that clear weather, main road-
way segments without shoulders, and median separations
are likely candidates for PDO bus/minibus-involved crashes
during the day. Again, these rules are plausible as bus/mini-
bus drivers usually park improperly on the road looking for
passengers (not at bus stops). These behaviors are likely to
result in PDO crashes such as sideswipes.

Rules for PNLO bus/minibus-involved crashes

Key items found to lead to fatal crashes on PNLO roads
include {Collision type: hit-pedestrian} and {Vehicle defects:

Figure 1. Wordcloud showing the most frequent crash-risk factors in the bus/
minibus-involved crash dataset.
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none} (Table C2). From rule1.1, hit-pedestrian collisions
involving non-defective vehicles during clear weather were pri-
marily fatal when the crash occurred on a roadway with poor
pavement during the night with lights on (PLNO). The third
rule shows strong associations between variables such as hit-
pedestrian crashes, going ahead maneuvers, and straight and
flat roads with fatal crashes. Rules 1.6, 1.9–1.10 reveal that sin-
gle-vehicle-involved hit-pedestrian crashes and non-DUI vari-
able are associated with fatal crashes on PNLO roads.

The first rule under the severe/hospitalized category,
{Collision type: hit-pedestrian, Driver’s age: mid-30–49 yrs.,
Vehicle damage: extensive} ¼) {Severity level: hospitalized},
shows that vehicle-pedestrian crashes caused by drivers aged
30–49 that produces extensive vehicle damage are likely to
result in severe injuries. Rules 2.2 and 2.3 show that most hit-
pedestrian collisions that are not hit-and-run and occur at
shoulder-absent segments are also likely to have severe injury
outcomes. Rule 2.8 depicts that those hit-pedestrian collisions
during the weekends at median-unseparated roadway sections
are also highly associated with severe consequences.

The rules generated with minor injured-but-not-hospital-
ized/minor injury outcome as a consequence reveal items
such as {Driver error: none}, {Shoulder type: no shoulder},
{Driver’s age: young <30 yrs.}, {Roadway segment: main
road} and {Road description: straight and flat} are persistent
antecedents. As displayed in rule 3.1, the support value of
0.061 shows that 6.1% of the bus/minibus crashes on
straight and flat roads with no shoulders resulted in minor
injuries. Rule 3.5 also highlighted that non-driver error
crashes occurring at shoulder-absent and uncontrolled roads
highly correlate with minor injury severities.

Finally, rules with PDO crash outcomes were assessed
(rules 4.1–4.10). Strong associations between PDO and items
such as {Road description: straight and flat}, {Weather:
clear}, {Number of vehicles involved: two vehicles}, and
{Traffic control: none} were found. The rule {Number of
vehicles involved: two vehicles, Road description: straight
and flat, Weather: clear} ¼) {Severity level: PDO} has a lift
value of 1.671, indicating a strong correlation between the
variables, highlighting the need for ensuring attentiveness
among drivers while cruising on straight roads.

Rules for PNLOFF bus/minibus-involved crashes

The first rule in this category outlined in Table C3 has ante-
cedent {Collision type: hit-pedestrian, Driver’s age: mid-
30–49 yrs., Vehicle damage: minor}, depicting that vehicle-
pedestrian crashes involving mid-aged drivers with minor
vehicle damage are likely fatal if they occur on poor and
dark-unlighted roads. Besides, the second rule shows that
3.1% of the hit-pedestrian crashes that occurred during the
weekdays on roadway segments with tarred pavements are
also highly likely to be fatal. Rules 1.3–1.4 show that most
crashes mainly occur on straight and flat roads with no traf-
fic control. We identified that items namely {Vehicle man-
euver: going ahead}, {Vehicle damage: minor}, and
{Collision type: hit-pedestrian} were most common among
the rules generated.

Severe injury crash outcomes observed on PNLOFF roads
are generally associated with items such as {Weather: clear},
{Median: present}, {Vehicle damage: extensive}, and
{Collision type: hit-pedestrian}. The rule with the highest lift
value (rule 2.1) reveals that those crashes involving mid-
aged drivers on median separated PNLOFF roads are associ-
ated with severe outcomes. Besides, the rule with the
second-highest lift value (rule 2.2) suggests that two-vehicle-
involved crashes at curved sections of the roadway are likely
to have severe outcomes. Rules 2.5 and 2.9 include items
relating to hit-pedestrian crashes involving younger drivers
and minibuses. Since median separated roads typically have
higher speed limits, drivers are likely to overspeed and
engage in risky driving maneuvers during the night when
the weather is clear. Besides, drivers may lose control of
their buses/minibuses when they drive fast at curved sec-
tions in the night with low visibility – thus, leading to
crashes which can have serious consequences. Our results
align with previous studies that identified that median sepa-
rations, curved sections, and poor visibility significantly
increase the severity of nighttime crashes (Liu et al. 2019;
Zhang and Hassan 2019).

Rule 3.1 reveals that run-off/overturn crashes involving
minibuses at roadway segments are associated with injured-
but-not-hospitalized/minor injury outcomes. Most import-
antly, rule 3.2 shows that those minibus-involved crashes
involving mid-aged drivers who committed no errors are
likely to result in minor injury. A previous study also identi-
fied that, relative to mid-aged drivers (aged 35–50), younger
drivers (age <35) have a lower chance of being involved in
minor injuries crashes at night. The authors mentioned that
mid-aged drivers are likely to be involved in minor injury
crashes due to excessive mental stress and reduced sight/
ability relative to younger drivers (Zhang and Hassan 2019).
Further, rules 3.3–3.5 show that minor crash outcomes are
expected when run-off/overturn crashes occur at inclined
roadway segments even when the vehicle has no defects.

Concerning rules for PDO crashes that occurred
PNLOFF, items such as {Collision type: sideswipe}, {Road
description: curve and incline}, and {Shoulder type: Present
– tarred} were frequent. A careful look at the rule with the
highest support reveals that 1.3% of rear-end collisions dur-
ing the weekday on PNLOFF roads are associated with PDO
outcomes (rule 4.8).

Discussion

Identifying the groups of factors affecting the severity of
crashes in DC’s has become necessary, given the increased
number of casualties recorded in these jurisdictions.
Although a substantial number of daily trips in low- and
middle-income countries are made by buses/minibuses, and
the severity outcomes associated with them are significantly
high (Barua and Tay 2010; Sam, Daniels, et al. 2018),
research directed toward identifying factors affecting the
severity of bus/minibus crash is limited. Among the few
studies from DC’s, research focused on using more robust
tools for assessing the contributory factors leading to each
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crash severity outcome while considering the different com-
binations of pavement and lighting conditions has not been
explored. Given that most developing nations have infra-
structural challenges, we posit that understanding the hidden
groups of factors leading to each crash severity outcome
based on the different combinations of poor roadway pave-
ment and lighting conditions would provide valuable
insights into which groups of factors can be controlled to
improve traffic safety in such nations.

This study’s main contribution to the bus/minibus safety
literature is that it is the first to employ the robust non-
parametric data mining technique (ARM) to extract mean-
ingful relationships in bus/minibus crash dataset considering
the mechanism underpinning the simultaneous effect of
both pavement and lighting conditions in a DC. In particu-
lar, this study is the first to discover the combination of risk
factors that are likely to influence the severity of crashes on
poor roads given different lighting conditions. The most sig-
nificant strength in the selected methodology is that it has
superior performance regarding prediction accuracy and the
ability to handle big data more effectively without employing
predetermined assumptions, as does its parametric counter-
parts. The study results would deepen the understanding of
how crash-risk factors influence the severity levels of bus/
minibuses in DC’s and guide in making appropriate policies
targeted at ensuring the safety of pedestrians.

Upon segregating the data based on the lighting condi-
tion, certain interesting discoveries were made. Hit-pedes-
trian crashes were likely to be fatal on dark roads (lighted
or unlighted) and severe during daylight conditions.
Regarding crashes in the PD category, hit-pedestrian, shoul-
der presence, and driver inattentiveness were key factors
leading to severe crashes. For crashes on PNLO roads, the
hit-pedestrian variable was also common among the rules
for severe crashes. However, they were likely to occur on
roads with no shoulders. Further, PNLO roads with no
shoulders, no medians, and no traffic control were associ-
ated with minor injuries. Finally, PNLOFF crashes associated
with curved sections, median and shoulder presence, and
driver errors were mostly severe. Also, weekend crashes
were more likely to be severe, and they mainly occurred on
PNLOFF roadways.

Detailed discussions about the results obtained from this
study are presented in Text D1 in Appendix D of the sup-
plementary material. Based on the key findings of the study,
the following countermeasures are recommended to improve
bus/minibus safety are suggested.

� The finding that the hit-pedestrian variable occurs fre-
quently among groups of risk factors leading to fatal/
severe crashes during the day and night is indicative of
high pedestrian-traffic conflicts on the roadways. These
crashes were found to be likely to occur in “going ahead”
maneuvers on straight main roads where drivers are
likely to relax and overspeed due to the elevated safety
perception of driving on straight (no curve) roads (Hong
et al. 2020a). DC’s lack proper pedestrian road space
planning, and the design of infrastructure for pedestrians

(Mukherjee and Mitra 2021). Thus, improving the built
roadway environment through the implementation of
pedestrian priority street projects which focuses on
enhancing walkability and providing enough infrastruc-
ture for pedestrians (overhead pedestrian crossings, ped-
estrian guardrails, and pedestrian refuge islands) would
effectively separate traffic from pedestrians and help min-
imize the hit-pedestrian crash fatalities. In the case of
Seoul, South Korea, these projects were effective at
clearly separating pedestrians from vehicles, reducing
vehicle speeds where necessary, and increasing the overall
safety of pedestrians (Lee and Kim 2019).

� Inattentiveness on the part of drivers and no traffic con-
trol were found to be critical causes of hit-pedestrian
crashes during daylight conditions on poor roads. This
finding is plausible as bus/minibus drivers mostly disre-
gard safety rules and actively focus on finding new pas-
sengers as they drive (Boateng 2020). The results also
show that hit-pedestrian crashes mostly occur at shoulder
present segments during the day, which are the only
spaces where pedestrians walk. This supports the idea
that inattentiveness of drivers and disregard to road
safety rules could lead to hitting pedestrians (mostly
street hawkers; see Figure B1) who are likely to be using
the road’s shoulders (Damsere-Derry et al. 2019). While
the provision of adequate pedestrian protection infra-
structure could help address this issue, punishment of
reckless drivers, education through imbibing the pedes-
trian-first culture in drivers and other roadway users,
and enacting policies that take hawkers off the would be
an important step toward addressing the bus/minibus-
pedestrian crash problem. Pedestrians are part of the
most vulnerable road users – thus, when drivers learn to
give priority to pedestrians, particularly on roads with no
traffic control, several preventable crashes could be
avoided. Based on the case of South Korea, the number
of vehicle-pedestrian/hawker interactions could reduce
drastically, leading to a reduced chance of pedestrian-
involved crashes (Lee and Kim 2019).

� Run-off road and incline/curved road indicators were
found to be common factors in evident injury crashes
particularly on dark roads with no lighting. This finding
is likely attributable to the poor visibility on the unlit
roads, the poor pavement condition, and the impatience
of these drivers causing them to overspeed and engage in
improper turning and overtaking instead of concentrat-
ing on safely maneuvering these curved/inclined seg-
ments (Sam, Daniels, et al. 2018; Boateng 2020).
Increasing traffic surveillance and control of public trans-
port driver behavior through the strict enforcement of
traffic regulations would ensure that drivers comply with
the roadway code. There is the need to provide an
adequate budget for the provision of lighting facilities on
roadways to help improve visibility at night. Legible
roadway signs coated with retroreflective materials
should be placed at vantage points to inform drivers of
impending danger at curved sections. Further, to
improve the safety at these sections, visual guidance in
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the form of longitudinal road markings should be con-
sidered. Rolling guardrails could also be installed to
reduce the impact on vehicle-facility collision at curved
sections. Besides, it would also be worthwhile to consider
treatments such as rumble strips placed at both sides of
the centerline and the road’s shoulders to guide the driv-
er’s lateral position at curved sections and alert inatten-
tive drivers of potential danger. In France, these
interventions were found to have a net positive effect on
reducing run-off road crashes in terms of increasing visi-
bility and controlling driver’s trajectory (Rosey
et al. 2008).

� The finding that drivers aged between 30 to 49 years
were mostly involved in fatal/severe injuries during the
night irrespective of the lighting condition is plausible as,
compared to their younger counterparts, those mid-aged
drivers may have reduced eyesight and increased work
pressure leading to overwork and exhaustion. Besides,
younger drivers (<30 years) were mostly likely to be
involved in minor injury crashes. The remuneration sys-
tem of the owners of these commercial vehicles (low
wages and high level of job insecurity) puts pressure on
these drivers who are mostly the breadwinners of their
families to overwork, placing them and their passengers
at risk of crashes (Peltzer 2011; Boateng 2020). As previ-
ous studies have shown that allowing the driver to have
break times for resting reduced the risk of crashes
(Garbarino et al. 2016; Kwon et al. 2019), enforcing regu-
lations that guarantee that bus/minibus drivers have
adequate resting periods and instituting management
measures geared at checking and improving driver men-
tal health and work conditions would ensure that drivers
drive attentively in the right state of mind and reduce
the incidence of drowsy driving. It would be worthwhile
to consider installing digital tachographs for monitoring
abnormal bus driver behavior and time of vehicle oper-
ation. These drivers could be identified for further train-
ing, education, or punishment. Evidence from South
Korea, where legislation requires that these devices be
installed on all commercial vehicles, showed positive
results in that the data from this device was used for
identifying and targeting drivers for interventions such as
safety education (Kim et al. 2016).

� The results of the study identified that, during daylight
conditions, shoulder absence was found to be a critical
factor causing hit parked vehicle crashes with no injuries.
Besides, median absence also was likely to lead to fatal
crashes. Similar to other studies, hit parked vehicles
involving buses are less serious (Barua and Tay 2010).
Again, median presence reduces the risk of head-on colli-
sions with oncoming traffic which would be otherwise
severe (Smith et al. 2021). Hit parked vehicle crashes are
likely to be a result of aggressive driving and illegal on-
street parking during the day due to the increased traffic
volume, absence of road shoulders, and indiscipline on
the part of drivers (refusing to park at approved bus
stops but preferring to stop indiscriminately to pick or
search for passengers) which is common in DC’s. These

crashes are more likely to result in a large quota of side-
swipes (Barabino et al. 2021). In the long term, this issue
can be addressed by expanding the roadways, providing
adequate bus stops and shoulders to improve the maneu-
verability of buses. In the short term, it is necessary to
increase physical police presence to reduce the menace of
illegal on-street parking.

We acknowledge that, even though the problems in DC’s
are not uniform, this study could be used as a basis for the
improvement of bus/minibus safety in low- and middle-
income countries. The study identified risk factors that
influence the severity of bus/minibus crashes on poor roads.
Thus, besides the suggested countermeasures, policymakers
can take measures that focus on eliminating the effect of
variables identified to affect crash severity. The limitations
of this study are primarily related to the quality of the data.
As with all crash datasets, there were some missing data and
underreporting issues regarding the dataset used for this
analysis. Besides, the location of the crashes (rural/urban)
was not provided in the data. Thus, this information could
not be included in the analysis. In the future, it would be
worthwhile to include this information for a deeper under-
standing of risk factors influencing bus safety in DC’s.
Finally, in ensuring that stronger rules are selected, some
studies employed the lift information criterion (LIC) condi-
tion following the traditional support, confidence and lift
thresholds (Montella et al. 2020; Samerei et al. 2021).
However, we used only the traditional measures in this
study while ensuring that rules with higher lift values were
selected. Although our study compares well with others con-
ducted by renowned researchers in the transport safety field
(Pande and Abdel-Aty 2009; Das and Sun 2014; Verma
et al. 2014; Weng et al. 2016; Das et al. 2018, 2019; Yu et al.
2019; Hong et al. 2020b), we plan to incorporate the LIC
thresholds future studies.
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